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Klementowicz, Stephen

From: Taylor, Kevin [Kevin.Taylor@aecom.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 2010 5:02 PM
To: Klementowicz, Stephen
Cc: Eccleston, Charles; Spangler, Nicole
Subject: FW: Comments on draft sections 4.8 and 4.11 (cumulative health)

Steve:

Thanks for the feedback. Regarding the text on the draft GELS, I did not mean to leave in the. I cut those 2 paragraphs
out of a Federal Register reference and pasted it into my working document to reference (thus the smaller font) and
forgot to pull it out. The new idea you are referring to must be the addition of a new section titled Radiation Exposure.
The thought process was to remove the radiation exposure information from the section titled Generic Human Health
Issues because I did not think it was "generic." Since this is the initial daft, I thought I would just float it out there. I'll
give you a call on Thursday to discuss the sections/titles to see if we can make them more descriptive of the content.

Kevin Taylor, PE, •LP il '.
D 864.234.3005 CJ(b)(6)
kevin.taylor(caec o m.com -

j.A Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Spangler, Nicole
Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 2010 3:43 PM
To: Taylor, Kevin
Subject: FW: Comments on draft sections 4.8 and 4.11 (cumulative health)

More FYI

Nicole M. Spangler
Environmental Engin r .
D 864.234.3283 C(b)(6)
nicole.spanglerac

----' Please consider the environment before you print this document

From: Eccleston, Charles fmallto: Charles. Eccleston (nrc.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 2010 3:42 PM
To: Spangler, Nicole
Cc: Eccleston, Charles
Subject: FW: Comments on draft sections 4.8 and 4.11 (cumulative health)

Nicole,

Please feed these comments back to AECOM (Kevin Taylor?).

Charles Q
From; Klementowicz, Stephen J.
Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 2010 2:23 PM
To: Eccleston, Charles --
Cc: Imboden, Andy; Pham, Bo
Subject: Salem-Hope Creek draft SEIS sections

1.
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I looked at section 4.8 Human Health and find that it is in close agreement with our standard approach.
However, there is a long introduction section that talks about our current draft revision to the GElS. The
discussion makes it sound like the draft GElS is done and in effect. This is not true. The entire discussion
about the draft GElS needs to be removed in it entirety. Also some little nits on the table.

4.11 Cumulative Human Health section is good.

It is clear that I will need to do some one-on-one discussion with my counterpart next week to go over our
chapter templates and the logic behind why we do what we do. But I am pleasantly surprised at how good of a
job AECOM has done in my area. It would have been better had he discussed his "new ideas" for section 4.8
with me ahead of time, but that is part of the learning process with a contractor. I can make it work better in
the future.

Thanks for forwarding on their first draft.

Steve K

From: Eccleston, Charles
Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 2010 1:59 PM
To: Bacuta, George; Beissel, Dennis; Bulavlnetz, Richard; Imboden, Andy; Klementowicz, Stephen; Logan, Dennis;
Rikhoff, Jeffrey; Travers, Allison; Pham, Bo; Eccleston, Charles
Subject:

IDT,

Note: I hit some escape code which fired off the last email message before it was finished.

I have received these early drafts from AECOM. They have other Chapter 2 resource sections that are nearing
completion, but haven't been approved by their document supervisors. I will send these sections on as soon as
I receive them. Some of them are currently being reviewed at this time.

Let me know if you have any questions.

e.44,e4 q, 5&am

Charles H. Eccleston
Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Licensing Renewal, Project Manager
301.415.8537
charles.eccleston@nrc.gov
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